
tee, Hah. Pt. 1, 111.
Ur. im Tea,Praa)t.a, Or.
Sr Lee

1 hare Just returned from a
m.atti'a racatioa which I apent
ia lit a.at YeUowatone Park
ana aaa a rerjr flse time.

My trt teak me to Gardiner,
Ueat., where I riaited the ae

Pertlaod Cement Co.
reverty and I want to tell you

that I feoad ererrthinc pro-anria- nt

alcelf and also found
tvttfikims mere eatlsfactory
thaa I had expected. The main
thtai I aaw, that pleased me,
waa the vast tuantlty of lima
rek the c.mpanj haa for Its
mealy. It la doubtful It the
cemaaay ceuld exhaust Its sup-

ply ia a theusand years. There
is a rerular mountain of It
which haa heea prospected
in CTrry direction so on that
scarce there Is no question.
The slant I found Just as Mr.
Grant had represented it or If
anything better. The Northern
Pacific Railwav haa commenced
bnaMiaf a siding right to the
mill and the expense railroad
i geiag te in order to reach the
int certainly expresses the

(Bfidcnoe it has in the propo-
sition for the piece of work is
aa expensive ene as the Gardl-ne- r

river has to be crossed by a
rperial bridge.

Verv truly yours,
C. B. SAMPSON.

LEE TEUTSGII
The Real Bstnt and Insurance

Man.

Ill Main St. Phone M. t

THE

PENDLETON
DRUG CO.

KIEIUI lllli-1- 0! rioniEt

J)
AP-A-LA- fifc

Will Brighten I jl
Your Home J

THE HIGHEST QUALITY
VAKXISH AND

STAIN COMBINED.

Can be used on wood or met-

al floors, woodwork, furni-
ture, picture frames, etc. Cornea
ready mixed. Easily applied
quickly dried. For sale by

Murphy Bros.

Back o Business Again
Dr. P. A. CLISE wishes to announce

that he can be found at his office In

the John Schmidt building, Pendle-

ton, Ore. Eyea carefully examined,

and glasses ground to fit. to years

practice fitting glasses. The only ex-

clusive Eye Specialist in Umatilla
county.

Fort St. James
On Lake Stuart,

BRITISH COLUMBIA
This is destined to be the Portland

of British Columbia, on a navigable
river and deep water lake with two
trains running in next fall.

Letters pour into our office all day
with applications for lots. To those
who cannot come in we would do our
utmost to make a good selection.

Price $100 and 1200 each. Cash
125.00, balance $10.00 a month. A
few 40 acre farms Joining Fort fit
James townslte and Lake Stuart,
SCO. 00 cash and $10.00 a month,
lou need not be a Canadian Citizen

to Hold This.
You need not Improve it, nor you

need not reside on It. All this land
Is on or near the railroad. Grand
Trunk Pacific, Alaska Yukon, and
Canadian Northern railroads.

Rich farm lands, $8.(0 per acre,
$2.00 each, and balance $1.00 per acre
per year until paid.
APPLY CANADIAN NORTHERN

LAND COMPANY,
SM, 805 and 80s Lewis Building.

Portland, Oregon.

Fresh Fish
Meats and Sausage

EVERY DAY.
We handle only the purest
of lard, hams and bacon

Empire Meat Go.
Phone Main 18.

Korlhern Grcrcn Fruil

TREES
Plant ld top on three-year-o- ld

roots. Will grow faster and
bear quicker than any other. Grown
under natural conditions (not Irrigat-
ed.) Guaranteed true to name. All
shipments bear inspectors certificate.
Write for prices. Address,

Albany Nurseries
Albany, Oregon Dep't. "0"
A few energetic salesmen wanted.

lEl'S AND GOSSIP

OF OLD NEW YORK

New York. Breathes there boob
with pride so dead, so hard of heart,
so fat of head, that never to himself
he's said, in part, that the particular
city, town, village, hamlet or cross-
roads in, at or near which he resides
is the one definite spot in the uni
verse most favored by Providence?
Answer: There are a lot of such
knockers, and not a few of them re

is

chorus

It

little old York. It fortunate as secure passes. Is quite from
been and what we dentally, it is alleged that show dinary slapjack musical show

here wot of that of surpassing interest manages to con- -

American metroDoli8 has a w ives. as it will stant
sure civic nride the inch:vavs means decreasing New Hippodrome
than anv other North and meat and same crowds triple

a more tasteful and "The International "The
. . . ,a , . . I JF.L Niagara" andas ii unaouuieaiy is. mere uiru

is a large number of the 4.766.8S3
people the borders of Greater
New York point with pride to
the census figures recently made
lic. An increase 1.S29.681 in ten
years Is be sneered at, and this
ten-ye- ar gain alone would make a
husky rival to such a village as Phils- -

heartless city, where no- -
cares.

Comparisons are often odious, but
it is only true that if Louis, Pitts-
burg, Detroit, Buffalo, Cincinnati,
Louisville, Milwaukee, Indianapolis,
Kansas City, Washington, Houston,
Dallas, Denver, Providence and St.
Paul were lumped into one town, "the
combined population would hardly ex-

ceed that New York. Again, if all
the people of all larger cities
Canada were dumped down In New
York, and the present population re-
moved, the subways would not be
nearly so crowded as they now
New Yorks' Italian population alone
would make a city larger than eternal
Rome, Irishmen of the metro-
polis could popnlate a city would
make Dublin look like one shilling
thruppence.

Ten years ago Gothamltes were
that Manhattan was playing to

capacity and that population gains
would thereafter be confined to the
outlying boroughs. Yet the census of
Manhattan shows that the population
of the tight little Island has increased
26 per cent, from 1,850,093 In 1900 to
J, 531,542 in

The present population of New
York City exceeds that of many im-

portant nations. . The continent of
Australia has fewer people than the
American metropolis, and Ireland
lacks several hundred thousand of
coming up to New York figures. Nor
way has fewer people than New York
City, and Denmark's population is not
very much more than that of this
city.

All of which goes prove that
while civic pride is very necessary
the small city which hopes to grow,
the city which has arrived can get
along very well without It. AH of the
press agents in the world couldn't give

other American city as much ad-
vertising as New York gets without the
expenditure of a cent. Or, as some
sage has remarked, "Nothing succeeds
like success."

There are a number of reasons, as-

ide population statistics, for
preferring New York other cities.
One of them is that the straw lid,
which became tabooed in Chicago and
other bucolic centers on first day
of September, remains good form in
New York until the fifteenth. By
edict of fashion, the summer bonnet
will be put in the garbage can or
stowed away with the mothballs on
Thursday next. Any Indigent or absen-

t-minded party discovered wsnder-In- g

around under a top-pie- of straw
after that day and date will become
fair prey for the angelic street urch-
ins, who so dearly love to knock a
lid from a guy's bean and use It the
hat, not the bean as a substitute for
a football.

But the funniest
disappearance of the straw bonnet has
nothing to do with that bonny article,
but its successor. For various reasons,
among which financial stringency Is
not unusual, many men find them-
selves to secure new derbys
the time appointed, and appear with
a hat rescued from under the sink or
the rffriRerator. There's nothing
quite so funny as a last year's model
hat which has seen worst days,
and the spectacle next Friday

WIIFIIlEIfKuLUmAIISfJ
PAINFUL & DANGEROUS

Rheumatism is due to a diseased
condition the blood cells and cor-
puscles, brought by excess
of arid in the circulation. It is
not only a very painful disease but an
extremely dangerous trouble.
briny, acrid state the blood gradu-
ally a coating the muscles,
and by depositing a cc:i:ent-lik- e sub-
stance in the jcir.ts termi-
nates fatally, or leaves its victim a
hopeless cripple. It is natural to
" doctor " the spot that hurts, and it i:i
quite right use liniments, hot appli-
cations, etc., to get temporary relief
from a painful jointer tendon;
but Rheumatism i not a s!dn disease,
and Mich thin;;", v.he:i depended on
alone malec one careless, and the dis-
ease gets a firmer hold on the blood.
S. S. S. cures the disease it is
the greatest of all blood purifiers. It

fek

DAILY ORBOON,

into the cir-
culation, and re-

moves every
particle of the
irritating uric
acid, builds up
the blood,
makes it rich
ami oily, and
this way pre-
pares it for the

proper nourishment of all joints,
muscles, and bones. If you
have Rheumatism, get the uric acid
out of the blood by taking S. S. S., a
purely vegetable medicine, and enjoy

from misery. Book on
Rheumatism and any medical advice
free all who write.

XHZ IWI 00., Atlaata, Oa.

EAST OREGON1AH, PKNSLKTON, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER IS. ltlO.

lng will be worth coming miles to sea. city to fame and fortune. His
Next .Saturday will usher In the lack auccesa on his native heath

week of the big eats for gentle- - he attributes to the limitations of his
men of .the Press. Owing to the pre- - birthplace. In the city he soon
vailing high of living, many of caught in the maelstrom and loses
the genial gents make the news sight of the stimulus for his ambition
of the nation have found it almost by attaching himself to girl,
impossible to secure sufficient food, On her ha wastes) his time and money
after other and more necessary ex- - and at last cornea to the end of his
pensos, such as Sunday school dues rope. He is about to make away with
and pew rents, have been met and h'mself when he is caught in the grip
passed. On the date aforesaid a na-- of a man with a healthy and optim-tion- al

pure food show and exposition view of life, who labors hard and
of domestic economy will be held in succeeds in restoring the boy to his
Madison Square Garden, and the most original self-respe- ct and enthusiasm,
t.eautiful la,dy demonstrators of the The "Arcadians" in its third home
country-- will pass the eats, from at the New York theater, continues
breakfast food to coffee, to the hun- - with the same popularity that en
try newspapermen who have been so joyed in its former homes. The place

side in New has to Incl-- 1 really different the or- -

said with truth the and yet
who live well the will be to house- - keep the audience in

lesser rres. inasmuch demonstrate merriment.
of to aauare and of rrocery The York

cltv on the Am- - bills at the time drawing record with its
erlmn continent- - provide healthful bill Cup,"
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New York republican leaders com-
menced active preparations today for
the meeting of the National Republi
can League here the last day of the
month. It is asserted that the session
will be th largest in number of lele
gates and the "most important in re
suits to accomplished of any ever Prepared an original monologue
"held T)y the league. The Hotel As
tor hns heen selected as headouarters.
tmd Secretary Atherton has already Mfma,e
recetved lists of delegates running in
to the thousands,

President Taft has promised Presi-
dent John Hays Hammond that he
will attend the banquet and deliver an
address. This speech will be the only
Important one to be made by the
president during the present campaign
and in it he will outline his views on
all the weighty problems now before
the American people. Vice President
Sherman is also expected to be pres
ent, although it is possible that politi.
cal developments may lead him to
change his mind.

Coney Island is preparing for its
annual high jinks marking the clos
ing of the "playground of the people
Next week's affair will include many
novelties the wnv of sneptnnnlnr
pageantry. druggists sell It.

The first important wedding of y ", do

autumn season took at orx.
Lenox, when Miss Helen Lispenard
Alexandre became the of Bay
ard C. Hoppin. The ceremony was
performed at the summer home of
the parents of the bride. The fami
lies of both bride and groom are pro

In Vnlted States consumed pounds
cities.

XEW YORK DRAM ATIC
LETTKR.

By William S. Brewer.

New York, Sept. 8. It is easy to
forgive the theatre-manage- rs for pro-
ducing so many plays each week,
becausn the standard of the nlavs

close

tient

Price
warren

place today

bride

Each
other

nresentert an ia Philippine Islands each
downrleht larger quantities before,

rrd tv, suplied about
vanee sheets ' I

is still mom country during sugar
Manv of fields continental United

to appear York this Per non-oonti-

in rnwnes zoEveryone glad
to welcome dainty Chase, who
returns to New York after a prolonged

in England. "Miss Chase has
the leading feminine role in '"Our
Miss GIggs," Mr. Frohman's
annual musical production. This play
is in second year its. con-
tinuous at Gaiety theatre,

and promises to duplicate
London success In America. Other
artists In the cast Bert Leslie,
Ernest Lambert and Fred Wright.
The plot centers around the romance
of a pretty little department store

Mary Gibbs, who loves and is
loved Lord Enysford, who has
masqueraded as a bank "Our
Miss Gibbs" Is at the Knickerbocker
theatre.

"Bobby Burnltf with Wallace er

in the title role, enters
fourth week at Republic the-

atre next Monday night. The char-
acter Bobby is reminiscent
In attractiveness of Bertie The

in "The Henrietta." Eddlnger
a sprightly Impersonation of

the rich man's son.-
"Miss at Nazimova's Thirty-nint- h

street theatre gives Gertrude
Quinlan wide scope the charming
humor she always radiates. T'..e
piece Is a farce Sewell Collins and
takes name from Patsy

characters of central
character, a with a
kindly heart, much good nature and
a considerable bump humor, who
also possesses a veritable genius
mnklng mistakes.

"The Commuters," Jarges Forbes'
farcial comedy running at

theatre, may be reckoned
as a big success If crowded houses
count. Mr. Forbes' character stulles
arouse tho merriment audience
which clearly the author's Inten-
tion in writing' the play.

John Barrymore continues "to en-

act "The Hunter" at the
Gaiety. The fart that Is enpnsred
ti a youni? New York society girl has

present Increased Interest
of his personality the feminine
ontlnirent and In-

variably crowded. The nomerty which
rf veals natively American types
In tlio mdianff! of mellow humor bids
fair to continue at Oalety for er

season.
Haeket thentre MIrs Clnra

I.:pm in I plnv Mnrrl-pg- e

of n Stnr" pood opportunities
t i display her versatility. In cact
with AlMa Cortelyon, Clara
Pydney, Lena Lorraine, Shore,
Albert P.irlter. Arthur Collator and
Fr.-nkl- Ritchie.

It has been many a day since
Pnly's has housed so funny
a farce as "Baby Mine." The recep-
tions which have greeted this com-
edy since opening have Indicated
that "Baby Mine" will stay
time. Prominent In cast Mar-(fiierl-

Clark, Ernest Olendcnnlnir.
Walter Jones and Ivy Troutman.

Edgar Relwyn's four-ac- t com-
edy "The Country Boy" at the Liberty
theatre Is also another recent play
to Into Instant favor. The
story the piny !s that of a younn

hailing from a small town
northern New York who comes to the

is

"The Earth-
quake." 'IMarcellne" the clown Is al
so included in the personnel of the
company and Silvers Oakley returns
after an absence five years.

the American Music Hall, Juli
an Rose returns to vauaevine aner
an several years. He has

for

with Pulten Eltinge, the
Impersonater, Count and

Countess Chllo, Ed Blondell with his
funny nlayet "The Lost Boy" and
others.

Next Monday Island com
mences annual Mardi Gras which
will end Saturday September and
mark the the season at
seashore resorts.

Make a note now to get Ely's
Cream Balm if you are troubled
nasal catarrh, hay fever or cold In the
head. It Is purifying and soothing
to the sentitlve membrane that lines
the is made to over
come the disease, not fool the

a deceptive
There Is no cocaine nor mercury In It,
Do talked into taking a sub- -

in stitute for Ely's Cream Balm. All
SOc. Mailed

the 'y sxreei, new

new

SWEET TOOTH AMERICA.

Ayr rare Ooneiimption Per In

1HI Was E3ghty-Tw- o Pounds.
Washington. m

mlnent society this and of

London

Burnitt

gives

young

Crite-rlo-

matinees

theatre

those

short,

Capita

person

sugar the fiscal year Just closed,
supposing each got that share,

statistics the Depart
ment Commerce and Labor, which
show average per con
sumption that period precise.

that quantity.
The figures Indicate that

the American sweet tooth now
mands more sugar than any time

the country's history. There was
consumed the 7,600,000
000 pounds which United
States, Hawaii, Porto Rico and

tar iinnsnallv hleh
far ther Is not reallv one than ever
foiinro ho Foreign countries

ent sugar consumedthe manaeers nrom. Per
excellent offering. this the year, the

AmprWo favnrito ortiotp of States
aDout cent.are New sea- -

son new plays. Is per cenu
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A Man of Iron Nerve.
will and

energy are "never found where stom
ach, liver, kidneys and bowels are out
of ordr. If you want these qualities,
and the success they bring, use Dr
King's New Life Pills, the matchless

for keen brain and strong
body. 25c at Koeppen Bros.

Good hack nearly new
only $75. Phone Main 6.

66

contributed

Indomitable tremendous

regulators,

Spaulding

Tho First National Bank
PENDLETON, OREGON

Report of the Condition, September
1, 1910 to the Comptroller

of the Currency

Condensed

Resources
Loans and Discounts .

Overdrafts . .
U. S. Bonds
Other Bonds and Warrants
Banking Building .

Cash and Exchange
Total

Liabilities
Capital Stock
Surplus and Undivided Profits
Circulation
Due to Banks
Deposits

Total

I, G. M. of the above bank do
swear that the above is true

to the of my and belief.

G. M.

and sworn to before me, this 2nd of

1910.
C. K. CRANSTON,

for

GIRLS

Says They Ha
European wues.

New York. "American girls do not
go ahead to have a good time by

wine, smoking and
following other European customs.
Those who say they do libel them."

Thus said Lady Francis Cook
herself an

girl, who arrived from Eu-
rope. "It would do you good,"

Lady Cook, "to see the thous-
ands of girls who are tour-
ing Europe and to know the

with which Europe regards
them."

"American girls have
Europe. Streets which were re-

garded as unsafe for women after
dark are now as safe as our own ave-
nues. It Is the American girl who has
worked this change.

"I have read a lot of this cigarette
smoking by women, but I do not be-

lieve the habit is any cause for alarm
la this country."

Auto for Sale.
Maxwell for sale; good

condition. Price very Ad-

dress "S," this office.

EIGHT PAGES.

$1,606,732.17
49,462.10

. 250,000.00
11,626.10
10,000.00

247,870.37
$2,175,690.74

209,877.63
240,000.00

7,270.04

$2,175,690.74

Rice Cashie! named

solemnly statement
best knowledge

RICE, Cashier

Subscribed day

September,

English

drinking

(Ten-
nessee Claflin), American

con-

tinued
American

$250,000.00

1,468.543.07

SEAL Notary Public Oregon

AMERICAN' LIBELED.

Noblewoman
Revolutionized

cigarettes

yesterday

admira-
tion

revolutionis-
ed

automobile
reasonable.

THE- -

The Wei Knows CMmw
Cures any

and all dis-
eases that th
human flesh
la heir ts. Mjr

wonderful and
o w r f a 1

roots, Lsrba,
remedies are
composed o f
Chinesebuds, barks

and vegetables that are entirely
unknown to medical science of the
present day. They are harmless,
as we use no poisons or drugs. No

operations. No knife used.
W cure stomach tronblsa, liver,

kidney, catarrh, lung, throat, asth-
ma, nervous debility, female com-
plaints and rehamatiam and all
disorders of the blood. We cure
to stay cared, and guarantee to
cure all kinds of Piles nd Private
Diseases of men and wemsn. Call
and see him or write. Consulta-
tion free. If you are unable to call
and see him, send two cents la
stamps for symptom blank. Ad-
dress:
THE L. CRTVO WO CHFOSSX

MEDICI K CO.
0 W. ftoe St. Wna Wans. Wn.

99

A Frontier Exhibition of Picturesque Pastimes, Indian and
Military Spectacles and Cowboy Racing and Bronco

Busting for the Championship of the Northwest
Pendleton, Oregon, Sept 29,30 and Oct. 1, 1910

Eastern Oregon District Fair
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER

Pendleton, Oregon, September 26 to Oct 1, 1910

Oregon Railroad k Navigation Co.
Will make round trip rate of One and One-Thir- d Fare
From The Dalles to Baker City inclusive; and on the Washington Division from

Walla Walla and intermediate points.
.Tickets on sale Sept. 26th to Oct. 2nd and y;ood for return until October 4th

$7500 IN PREMIUMS AND PRIZES $7500
Horse Racing, Bronco Busting, Indian War Dances, Military, Society and Civic Parades.
32 piece band. 100 Wild Horses to be ridden. Horseback tug-of-w- ar and Pistol Shooting

For further particulars apply to J. H. Gwinn, secretary of "The Round-Up- " or Thos. Fitz
Gerald.'secretary Third District Fair, Pendleton, Oregon, or to any O. R. & N. agt.

T. F. O'BRIEN Agent, Pendleton, Oregon
Wm. McMURRAY, Gen. Pass. Agt. Portland, Ore.


